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Jana & Craig
In case just looking at her photos isn’t enough… Choosing Erin was one of the easiest
decisions of our wedding planning. She may have been chosen even before we were
engaged. I followed Erin’s photos online with admiration and awe. Excitedly showing my
family breathtaking images and longing for the time that we could be the subjects. Her blog
made me love her even more. She spoke of her clients with language as beautiful as her
photos. With precise clarity, her words captured the splendour in each couples story. You
could tell she loves love and although she has been to hundreds of weddings, each one is
special.
When planning out November engagement shoot, Erin was patient and understanding
when we had to reschedule due to a family loss, and waiting for a day that wasn’t
storming. She made it very easy to feel comfortable and natural in front of the camera.
She is relaxed, and somehow at the same time full of passion and excitement. She puts
herself in precarious positions to get the envisioned shot, and we even stopped on our way
back to the car for ‘a couple more’ because she didn’t want to waste the ideal light.
Driving home that night, my husband told me she was worth every penny. This was
before he saw any pictures from that day. Just her presence, and the experience of
working with her, he was confident in our decision.
Erin was a calm and welcome presence at our wedding. Our entire wedding party really
enjoyed having her around, which is important when you may spend all day with someone.
Even before we had left the reception, she sent a couple of teaser shots. Somehow,
through her lens, she was able to make the day even more beautiful than my eyes saw it.
That is her genius.
After the birth of our daughter, Erin came to our home to do a newborn photoshoot. With a
10 day old baby, you don’t want to invite just anyone over. But as always, Erin made
everything easy, comfortable, and beautiful. It wouldn’t be too strong of a word to say that I
am obsessed with the images she has captured. Even more-so now that time has passed,
I am forever grateful for the moments she has saved. One of my favourite things about her
is that she is truly appreciative and humble that people choose her.
She is beyond talented, and a true gem.With admiration and appreciation. , xo Jana

